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FINAL EXAMIN ATION

DAMAGES

August 15, 1966

DIRECTIONS: Discuss fully each issue raised by the foHowing questions whether
or not anyone issue seems decisive of the question . Use the sa-m e abbreviations
used in the questions, but do not abbreviate othe !',;;ise. Discuss each issue in a
separate paragraph.
I. P, bride-to-be, contracted with D. department store, for wedding gown,
trousseau and reception decorations. The reception was to be held in a spacious
lounge of a dance studio owned and operated by P. Following the reception, P
and her groom planned to travel to California where, for the first time, groom l s
parents would be met. Groom l s parents were high society and planned many
social events to welcome P. Thus P selected the very finest trousseau, explaining to D her need to impress groomls family and friends favorably. D promised
to make timely delivery and did so of all but the trousseau. However, the
decorations for the reception, were as D knew, impregnated with a chemical
substance which caused severe skin infections. As a result of this many of piS
employees who attended the reception became infected and unable to work, causing
the dance studio to be closed for a month. P, since she had planned to leave the
studio in charge of an assistant, nonetheless went to California, but because she
did not have the proper clothing became nervous, depressed, humiliated and irritable. Subsequently, P sued D asking for, among other things, damages occasioned by loss of business from the dance studio and embarrassment and humiliation caused by having to meet her new husband's family and friends in unsuitable
clothing. What result? Why?
II. P owned a small paint factory. Since it was located in an area convenient
to shipping, the United States, (D), planned to condemn it to use as a warehouse
in which to store war materials destined for Viet Nam. Fir st, however, D told
P of its intentions and offered P $100, 000 which P declined. D then commenced
condemn3.tion proceedings during which D objected to P's offers of evidence tending to prove that becaus e of the condemnation action the value of pi s property had
become enhanced, other parts of the property being useful for storage and convenient transportation; that the value of the paint business including mixing
machinery and other equipment was $75,000 and that the good will of the business
was worth at least $50,000. DI s objections were overruled, but the award to P
was $100,000 plus costs. D appeals. What result? Why?
III. P was negligently injured in an automobile accident by D. In suit against D ,
P sought, among othe l' things, to recover los s of earnings for the time he was
disabled even though his employer had continued to pay him his salary; for loss
of future earnings, the figure for which was based on the expectation of an expanding economy, and which took into accoun t present inflationary trends; and for
mental anxiety caused by belief cancer of th e bone w ould result because of broken
and bruised bones received in the accident. Evidence tending to prove all these
items of damage was admitted over D's obj ecti on s. Ho w should the trial court
have ruled on the objections ? Why?
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IV.
X was injured in an accident due t o the n e glige nce of Z who was also
injured in the accident. Z died as a result lea~.ring his widow, D, Executrix
of his will. Later X died from his injuri e s le aving as his sole heir his widow,
W. W. cornrnenced suit against the estate of Z for XiS death, but before the
action carne to trial W died of natural c a uses and P was substituted as Executor
of XiS estate. D then moved to dismiss the suit, but the motion was overruled
and the case went to trial. As part of the darnages, P atternpted to show X was
the beneficiary of social security benefits. Dr S objection to this testirnony was
overruled. The ve rdict was for P. Both P and D appeal. What result? Why?

V.
P, a rninor, is beneficiary of a testamenta r y trust adrninistered by D,
trustee. Part of the corpus of the estate is composed of five shares of stock
in XYZ Corp. Most XYZ stock is held by a private family, is not on any exchange board and is seldom t r aded. Because XYZ produces electronic parts,
however, its value in infrequent private sales varies becaus e of the conflict in
Viet Narn. D, believing pi s guardian was unaware of the stock, sold it, crediting the proceeds to his personal account. W hen D sold the stock he obtained
$100.00 a share. Upon discovering Dis action, piS guardian sued in piS behalf,
producing evidence the stock was worth $200.00 per sha r e at tirne of trial. D's
evidence, however, showe d it to be worth only $100.00 per share. P also asked
interest and attorney fees incurred in bringing the action. What, if anything,
should be recovered for P ? V'lhy?

